
Attendees 

 

SMU: 

 Prof Kam 

 Esther Gao Shuang 

 Desmond Lin 

 Wang Ziteng 

 

Date/Time 2017/11/15, 9am – 12pm 

Location SIS Level 4.1 

Meeting 

Agenda 

 

Agenda of the meeting was to, 

 Decide on deliverable for final presentation/sprint and feedback on work 

done 

Notes 

 

Feedback from Prof: 

1) Check the consolidated file and see whether the count for BOM ID Level 

is the same count value as the individual BOM file. E.g. check # of 210A 

Level 1 in consolidated is the same number as 210A BOM file 

2) Check the total is correct for the consolidated file that has been 

transposed from the BOM file. 

3) Verify 28411112/14/15 cost is correct for china. 

4) Check why 28408112 don’t have freight cost when the rest have freight 

cost. Check for all the variant type and whether why they don’t have a 

particular BOL Cost 

5) Check with Nhu Y whether only Thailand have toll-fee mark up. 

6) Check why the freight charges are different for the same variant type. Eg. 

Filter by “Keep only” freight charges and the variant type Body Lotion 

and check whether the 200ml freight cost is the same for all 200ml 

product. If there’s variance or difference, double check BOM file. 

a. Same for Labour, Packaging etc. 

b. For Packaging, Thailand packaging cost for 100ml for Body Lotion 

is different. So check BOM file to verify cost. Body Lotion cost is 

all jumbled up. So verify for all and cross check for all body 

lotion. 

c. Column: Total. Row: Plant Cty/Proc type/BOM ID/ Vrnt 

Description 

d. 28421122 and 28408112 and 28421121 for 100ml, compare for 

body lotion the cost. 

Distribution Centre / DC 

7) Check whether is it only Thailand has Toll-Fee mark-up for MFG, DC and 



Subcon? Verify why is it that China DC toll-fee mark-up is significantly 

higher than others. 

8) For Labor for DC, why is it that the labor cost for 400ml Body lotion for 

Naturally White is significantly higher. 

*Check with Nhu Y whether 1000 for subcon is external mfg and whether it’s the 

same for all the subcon 

28030125 China: Adult Body Wash Lasting Moisture (Verified cost is right) 

 

 

 

 


